LU-CIX Upgrade Order Form: Remote ECIX peering
The remote ECIX peering allows LU-CIX members to peer* with ECIX members (including the route servers of ECIX).
*IP (BGP) peering between Internet Service Providers who are connected members of LU-CIX or ECIX.

Member:
*Organization name:

*ASN:

*Requester name:

*AS-Macro:

*E-mail address:

*Peering E-Mail:

*Phone number:

*NOC E-Mail:

*NOC Phone:

*MAC address

*IPv6:
Dusseldorf

no

yes
Frankfurt

Remote ECIX peering

Dusseldorf & Frankfurt

*ECIX Route-Server

yes

no

✔

From LU-CIX to ECIX (DUS and/or FRA)

Order ID

Description

R-ECIX-25Mbps

ﬁxed 25Mbps

350,00 €

50,00 €

R-ECIX-50Mbps

ﬁxed 50Mbps

350,00 €

62,50 €

R-ECIX-100Mbps

ﬁxed 100Mbps

350,00 €

85,00 €

R-ECIX-250Mbps

ﬁxed 250Mbps

350,00 €

150,00 €

R-ECIX-500Mbps

ﬁxed 500Mbps

350,00 €

250,00 €

R-ECIX-1000Mbps

ﬁxed 1000Mbps

350,00 €

400,00 €

R-ECIX-2000Mbps

ﬁxed 2000Mbps

350,00 €

625,00 €

R-ECIX-3000Mbps

ﬁxed 3000Mbps

350,00 €

875,00 €

Miscellaneous

additional VLAN on existing
LU-CIX (Trunk Port)

✔

remote Port included

✔

minimum Contract Time
12 Months

✔

RC ( AT e cl.) MRC ( AT e cl.) Tic your choice

Particular conditions: peering only
For the Requester:
*Date:

*Name:

Signature:

If during a calendar month one or more traffic peaks exceed the ordered bandwidth, LU-CIX asbl is entitled to invoice the corresponding bandwidth service. If during 3 successive
months the member traffic peaks exceed the ordered bandwidth, LU-CIX asbl is entitled to upgrade and invoice the member’s service to the corresponding traffic peaks.
The minimum contract duration is 1 year as from the date on which the recurring charges have been invoiced for the first time (the anniversary date). After the first year the
contract will be automatically renewed for successive 1-year periods if not cancelled by a party. Each party can cancel the contract at anniversary date with a 3 months
prior cancellation notice. The service is invoiced on a yearly basis.
By signing this order form, the Requester acknowledges and expressly accepts that the LU-CIX a.s.b.l. General Terms and Conditions form an integral part of this contract.

*: Mandatory field

